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FOREWORD
Tsts s,r,rpnoor has been

prepa,red by the Directorate
{or Technical Operations, Survey Division, Office of Civil
Defense, with the assistance of the Joint Civil Defense
Support Group consisting of representatives of the Corps
of Engineery Department of the Army, and the Bureau
of Ya,rds and Docks, Deparbmeni of the Navy. This is
for etudent use in the OCD Course, 16.3 Shelter Licensing
and Marking, as well as for general reference use by civil
defense officials. It is imperative that shelter signs be
uniformly posted throughout the United States.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR POSTING FALLOUT
SHETTER SIGNS

A. lntroduction
Signed licenses should bc obtained, if possible, before shclter signs
r'"re posted. Possible nrisundersttnding wiih the facility owner/
rnonager c&n be avoided if licenses urc obtained before posting. OCD
policy does permit posting of sheltcr signs if oral pernrission is obtnined
frorn the ftcilitl'orvncr/ttrannger. Ilowever, even though posting is
pcrnritted, un unlicenxetl shelter connol be stockcd wiih Federal sup-

plies. 'Ihe sign-posting supervisor should be prepnred to &nswer
questions relative to the ftllout shelter progranr. \\rhere only oral
permission hrs been eiven, the supervisor should be prepnred to

provide u license form, crplain its inrportance, and obtain the owner/
tuonager's signature, if possible

B. Sign Posfing

sponsibilily
Civil Defensc nuthorities will post or &rr&nge for posting all signs.
In all cases posting should be in accordance with these instructions.
l'etlcr , including nrilitary instnllrtions, ln&y posl, their own shelter
Re

signs after coordinrting with locrl
posted shelter is lor public use.

civil

defense r-r{ficiols. providing the

C, Sign Pocfing Prepcrolions

l A sign-posting crew should gcnerully consist of two nren, one of
wltt,trt slroul<l be desigtrnlcd rrs supervisor.
a. The supervisor should be nblc to trlk persutsively of the shelter
licensing rnd rnrrliiug progrrlrl, bc ttctful, and use good judgment
in selecting exrct spots for signs.
b. Both

crervmernbers should be tlroroughly fanriliar

with all of

the rnethods of ftstening signs.
2. The crew must be provided with rdequate trensportetion, tools,

tnd

equiprnent,.

3. The crcw supervisor should reccive specific posting assignments
btsed upon contrcts rnude rvith frrcilitl' owner/managers, preferably
the dav before, b1- telephone.
4. The crew supervisor should study the shelter description sketches
befole leaving the olHce io insule thlt they are complete &nd tha.t
he understnnds them. If some of the necessory information is
not on the description, he should obtnin this frorn the DCF (Dato
Collection Form). It is vitally irnporta.nt that the ex&ct, &re& approved for shelter purposes by the survey engineers is the rrea that
is ultimatelv rnarked.

5. The supervisor should urge the facility owner/manager or his
representative to sssist him in selecting e-xact sign locations. This
v'ill prevent possible objections to a locntion after the sign is installed.
6. Reports of facilities that are posted must bs submitted periodi
cally to the appropriate CE-BuDocks o{fice by the locnl Civil Defense
ofrce. The crew supervisor should be informed of these reporting
requirements before he begins posting. As posting is accomplished,
records should be kept for this purpose. The information requirod
is shown on the "Sign Posting Report." Any CE-BuDocks ofrce
requiring additional reporting information may modify the report
form to meet its needs. Forms now in use are considered satisfactory
if they contain similar information. The number of copies required
and the reporting schedules will be established by the office concerned.
Report forms may be obtained lrom the ofice issuing the fallout
shelter signs.

D. Stcndord Fcllout Sheltcr Signr ond Overloyr
1.

E

erior Signs
Exterior sign, Type I, size 14" x 20" , aluminurn, 0.025" thick with
putially reflectorized surfuce nnd overlays. Used to murk facility
entr&nces.

.2. Etteri,or Oaerlays
a. Nurnera.l strip, for indicating capacity.
b. Arrows.
c. IN BASEIIEi{T strip.
d. REFUGIO strip (Spanish-speaking areas only).
e. REFUGIO CONTRA RADIACION strip (Spanish-speaking
areas only).

f. LAFIGA MAI PEFUATOMIKA strip (Samoa only).
g. AOFAI E OFI strip (Samoa only).
h. MILES strip.

i.

BLOCKS strip.
Numernl strips,0 through 9, to motch size ond stylo of lettering
of the strips 2 h and 2 i above.
3. Interior S,igns
Interior sign, Type II, size 10" x 14", galvanized steel, 0.018"
thick, with partially reflectorized surface and overloys. Use inside
facilities to mark access routes to shelter areas and the shelter area
itself.
,/1. Inteior ot:edags (not to be instnlled on ederior signs Tgpe I)
&, STARTS HERE strip with arrows.
b. CAPACITY indicator.
c- COMIENZO strip with arrows (Spanish-speaking &reas only).
d. AMATA IINEI strip with arrows (Samoa only).

j.

IN THIS CORRIDOR strio.
f. ON strip.

e.

g. FLOORS strip.

h.

Nurneral strips, 0 through 9, to metch size and style of lettering
of the strips 4 f and 4 g above.

E. Source of Slcndqrd Signr ond Overloys
1. Civil Defense Offices may obtain without chalge from appropriate
CE-BuDocks office. (See list of ficld offices, on bnck of sign posting
report form.)

F. Suggested List of Tools cnd Equipment
1. Four-foot stepladder of sturdy construction.
2. Flashlight.
3. Level.
4. fi" aluminum drive screws or 76" aluminum general-purpose
shingle nails to be used on wood, surJaces.
5. 1(" No. 8 sheet metal screws of 18-8 stainless steel for use on
metnl sirling . Nonmetaltic washers ure required where galvanic
actron m&y occu.r.
6. l" x 1lc" nylon tap-in fasteners and 1" x !" aluminum drive
screlvs or equivalent lor use on masonr!, stone, stucco, plaster, and.
f.berboard. Drive pins with rnnnual or gun-type setting tool may be
considered for use when the cost of this equiprnent cnn be recovered
by time saved; nonmetalli,c rlc.s/rers should be used where galvanic
aciron m&y occur.
7. Electric drill or cordless self-powered drill with i(6" carbide
spiral masonry bits for drilling holes in masonry type surfaces.
8. Double-faced tape or adhesive bonding agent for use on fine
architectural surfaces such as poli,shed stone, cerami,cs, stainless steel,
etc., where drilling holes or driving mechrnical fastcners is not feasible.
Two suggested tnpes which hrvc proved satisfactory are "Y g063,"
tnanufactured by Minnesota Mining & Manulactuling Co., and
"G-66 Extruseel" ()io" thick), manufactured by Pecora, Inc., Philadelphia, Pt. A suggcsted bonding rgent, is CTA-11, rnnnufactured
by trIinnesota Nlining & \'Ianuftcturing Co. (Thc listing of specific
product nrrnes hereil does not indicate Dep&rtlnent of Defense
endorsemerrt oI these products. The products hove proven satisfactory in tests but any equivllent products may be used.)
9. Lacquer tltinner for use in clqaning both sign and wrlll surface
prior to use of tupe or bonding agcnt,.
10. Solvent es recommended by tape and bonding agent manufacturer for use in removal of tapc or bonding agent.

G. Inslruclions for Posling Fcllout Shelter
1

.

Signs

Placement

identily a facility containing a shelter or specific area within
facility shall be posted in a minimum number consistent with actual
need and shall be placed to provide:
(1) Good visibility to the public.
(2) Well-marked route(s) from the entrance(s) to the shelter area(s).
(3) Identification of the actual shelter area(s).
(4) Minimum opportunity for vandalism.
2. Number arul Location
a. One exterior sign shall be posted at each principal entrance to
a facility which provides an acceptable &ccess route to a shelter
Signs to

a

therein.

b. fnterior signs rvill be placed only where essential to guide
people to the shelter areas locrted in the facilities and to mark
each immediate shelter area. Normally, only one sign shall
be posted inside any one shelter &re&, except where the limits of
a shelter area cannot be indicated by the use of a single centrally
placed sign.
c. At entrances, the preferred location is over the doorway.
3. Posting Height
Exterior signs shall be posted with the lower edge 8 feet above the
ground. Interior signs shall be posted with the lower edge a rnininrurn
of 7 {eet above the floor'. '!l'hen clearance does not allorv posting at
these heights, post as high as practicable in positions least subject to
vandalism.
./1. Workmansh,i,p

a. Framing of signs is not recommended.
b. Signs must be properly nlined on the wall surface;

use level,

if

necessDry.

c.
d.

Overlays should be placed neatly in the appropriate space on the
sign.
Sign faces must be free of any foreign material such as pieces
of tape, mastic, etc.

e. The wall arer around the signs will be cleared of any excess
mastic and cleaned of any smudge marks.
f. No litter of any kind should be le{t on the premises after
completion of sign posting.

5.

Use oJ Oue ays

a. A cnpacity indicator ring overlay shall be placed cenirally in
the lowest blacli triangulur segment of the large circle on
interior signs used to mnrk imrnediate shelter areas. Capacity
numerals shall be placed inside capacity indicator ring t'o denot'e
the capacity of the immediate shelter area. Capa.cities posted

on both exterior and interior sisns should be rounded to the

nearest 5 sp&ces; e.9., for a building with 372 total spaces,
post 370. For a shelter with 53 spaces, post 55, etc.
b. Capacity numerals shall be placed on each exterior sign marking
&n entr&nce to the facility rvhere shelter(s) exists indicating
tot'al shelter capacity of the building or special facility.
c. Two arrows shall be placed on each interior sign used as a
route marker. The arrows will be proportionately spaced in the
black area below the words "FALLOUT SHELTER." Directional arrows generally should be placed in only one of three
positions on the sign: exactly horizontal, exactly vertical, or
exactly midway between horizontal and vertical. Otherwise
there can. be doubt as to the dtection intended, and, in any
event, the sign will not present a, good appearance.
d. The "STARTS HERE" indicutor strips shall be placed below
the words "FALLOUT SHEL,TER" on the lower black portion
of the sign. These strips shall be used on ea.ch interior sign
which marks the beginning of a shelter area which cannot be
designated by a single centrally placed sign. Attach the
overlay before hanging the sign and tear oIl the &rrow not'
applicable.
6
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Attach,i,ng Ouerlays to Si,gns

The back of an overlay is coated with pressure-sensitive adhesive.
To facilitate handling, the adhesive is protected by a paper backing;
when app-lying, remove the backing and press the overhy into position.
The sign surface should be clean and free of foreign material. The
protective paper backing can be easily removed by sharply bending
the overlay edge toward the front face side, then a flick of the fingernail will start the sepnration of the paper backing from the adhesive
surface. Always remove the backing paper from the overlay, never
the overlay from the paper. To obt&in a good bond for overlays
on the signs, it is necessary to carefirlly press the ezlire surface of the
overlay to the sign surface. Care also is necessary in handling to
prevent dirt and oil from tbe fingers getting on the adhesive area
of the overlay. Numerals for interior signs will not last' long outdoors; placement in sunlight inside or outside is not desirable.

H. Mcthods for Altoching Signr
1

.

Meclnnh.al Jastenert

Use mechanical fasteners (nails, pins,

or

screws) wherever

permissible.

2.

Wood, surJacet

u. Use %" aluminum drive screws.
b. Use %" aluminum general purpose shingle nails.
734

80.1 Cr-

64-2

9. Metal sid,ing and u,wll sheathing
Use %" No. 8 sheet met&l screws of 18-8 stainless

sLeel

uitk run-

metalli,c washers, whereuer gahanfu a,clion maE occtn.

.(. Masonry, stone, stlkco, pladnr, ond, f,berboard,
Use 1" x )/16" nylon tap-in fasteners behind the sign with 1" x %"
aluminum drive screws or equivalent. Drive pins, usith nonmetallir
uashers uhere galaon'ic action is l;ikely, may be used when the cost of
the setting tool can be recovered by time saved. (Norn: Drive pins
are difficult to remove.) (See fig. 1.)

I
I

L *",or ,rr*
HOLLOW MATERIAL

SOLID MATERIAL

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

Figure 1.-Nylon tap-in fasteners.

5. Polished stone. ceramics. stainkss steel
For fine architectural surfaces where drilling holes for mechanical
fasteners is objectionable, use double-faced tape or &n a.dhesive
bonding agent:

(1) Tape: Thoroughly clean both sign and building surfaces with
appropriate solvents before a.pplying tape; otherwise, the signs
ofr. tr'or best results when using tape, the tempera,ture should be a minimum of 50'F. for smooth surfaces and
70'F. for brick or concrete-type surfaces. ff the temperature
is below this minimum, other methods of attachment must be
used. Tape should not be used where signs might fall on a
ma,y come

Pssser-by.

(a) Use of Y-9063: On exterior signs, use five strips l" x 4"
placed vertically a.t the four corners and center. On interior signs use four strips 1" x 4" placed vertica,lly s,t the
four corners. (See fig. 2.)

(Note: The u8e of trade ntrnes herein does not constitute endorsement of
the€e p.oducts

bt the D€partmelrt of Defenee.)

(b) Use of G-66 Extruseal. On exterior signs uso a, 1'l ship
&cross the top and down both sides, plus a 1" x 8" strip

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
Exterior Sign
Reor View
Figure 2.-Placement of

Interior

S ign
Reor View

l"

x

4" strips oI tspe (Y-9063).

vertically in the center. On intorior signs use five strips
1" x 2" pluced. vertically at the four corners and center.
(See fig. 3.)
(2) Atlhesiae Bondi;rry Agent: Spread tho adhesive on the entire
reverse side of the sign and press sign against the wall surface.
(3) For Remoaal oJ Tape or Bond tg Agent: Use a solvent recommended by the manufacturer of the adhesive or tape used.
Y-9063 will require scraping for removal. When CTA-ll or
G-66 is used on concrete, marble, stone, or other porous sur-

I

I
l''",,

I
Exterior Sign
Reor View

I
Interior

Sign

Reor View

Figure 3.-Plscement oI Etrips using

7
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Ertrueetl.

faces, discoloration may occur through retention of the material

in the pores.

(See "Recommended Technique for Sign Removal" for further information on this subject.)
(4) Where discoloration is likely to take place, and if such staining
will be objectionable, attachment should be by use of mechanical
fasteners.

6. Post-Mounted, Exterior

Si,gn*

If this method is more prac0ical, use a weatherprool backing material
or aluminum reinforcing strips attached with aluminum screws or
bolts. A 2" galranized, steel pipe 12 feet long, set 2 feet in & concrete

base, is a preferable post. The signs and weatherproof backing shall
be attached to the post by use of %0" bolts of 18-8 stainless steel or by
use o{ appropriate brackets. Nonmetallic washers should be used to

prevent galvanic acbion. See figures 4 and 5 for details of postmounting. Figure 6 shows details of mounting to an existing 4"
diameter pole or larger.

Center line holes
for post mouniing
1 1/2" down top
edge

3 3/4" up fron
botiom edge

Figure 4,-Plscement oI holee lor post mounting.

I

I
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Figure 6.-Mounting detsils for Dost mounting to new or eristing 2" standrrd
Dipe post.
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Figure 6.-Mounting to eristing 4"-diameter polo or lsrger.
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l.

Cleoning Inslruclionr for Signr

1. Materink
a. Any soft-bristle commercial scrub brush such as those used for
household cleaning of painted walls or for rvashing windows. An
cquivalent Government iiem is "Nail and Ifand Scrubbing
Brush," Stock No. 7920-019-9162, at24 cents each.
b. Any detergent such as "Duz," "Rinso," "Boraxo," "Mr, Clean,"
etc., or &n alkaline soap powder free from caustic alkali. Equivalent Government items are "Detergent, Peinted Surface,"
25-lb. container @ $3, Stock No. 7930-634-1362, or 1-gal. con @
!i1.25, Stock No. 7930-530-8067; also "Soap Scrubbing, Alkaline," lJb. pkC. @ $.09, Stock No. 7930-231-2gga.
2. Chaililg
a. Using w&rm water, prepa,re a, water-soap solution according to
the manufacturer's directions on tbe package. If the bristles
of the brush are hard, they may be softened by soaking in hot
water. Clean the sign by scrubbing in a circular motion with
the soap solution followed by rinsing with clear water.
(Noter The use oI trade names herein does not consaitute endoraement oI lheae
products by the Deps.tment oI Delense.)

J. Recommended Technique for Sign Removcl
1. Polia
Signs will be removed only when requested by the owner. Every
efrort should be made to convince owners to allow the signs to remain
in place even though a license mny have been canceled and stocks
removed.

2. Ilemoual oJ Signs
Remove signs with extreme care. The facility owner or ma.n&ger
rnust be advised beforehand of the problems of restoring the wall
finish. Every efiort will be made to rernolre the signs with the least
rmount of scars and marks, We will not attempt to cover all cases,
but a few typical examples are presented:
a. Nlasonrv including brick, concrcte block, and tile.
. (l) The usual method of fastening signs to masonry finishes is
by the use of drive pins, or metal and plastic exparrsion
fasteners, placed, itt, the mortar joi,nts. The drive pins have
heads that must be ground ofr to renrove the signs because
they are made of hardened steel and cannot be cut oIT with
ordinary tools. Pulling pins by pinch bars, claw harnmers,
pliers, etc., is aol recomnrendcd because of the possible sprll.
(2) If one or more of the pins hnvc been driven into the.face oI
the brick, block, or tilcs, cut the head ofi as above and remove the sign. Further driving of pins into brick, stone or
IO

tiles is nol recommended. After ths sign is removed, see
the pin can be pulled o.ot. Cau,lion-use a wood block
as a cushion (heel) under the bar or hammer so that the wall
will not be damaged during priling. A waterproof nonshrinking patch compound may be used to ffll the exposed
holes. If pin does not come out with a gentle pull, don't
force it. Cut ofr the pin as close to the face of the wall as
possible and advise the owner/manager that further attempts a,t removal are not recornmended because of possible
dararege to the wall.
b. Polished Surfaces including metal, atone and glass.
(1) The usual method of fastening signs to these surfaces is by
the uee ol adhesives or adhesive tapes. These ma,teris,ls
were chosen for fasteners because they resist water and
ordinary solvents. The metal sign will have to be pried
off the wall. Extrerne ca,re must be taken, including the
use of a wood cushion (heel) under the prying tool, to proyent
damage to the wall surface. Once the sign is ofi, remove the
adhesive materials wi6h solvent, and nonmetallic, nonabrasive tools. Great care and patience are required to prevent
damage to the wall surface. Finally, wash with soap and
water in accordance with the "Cleaning Instructions" to
restore the wall to its natural luster.
(2) Solvents prescribed by the tape and cement manufacturers
should be carried in the sign remover's tool kit. Since the
exact kind of tape or mastic cannot be readily determined by
inspection, a trial-and-elror method can be used to find the
proper solvent. Some adhesives will have stained deposits
of the adhesive in the pores. fn either case, bleaching is
not recommended because of possible further discoloration.
(3) Many of the solvents required to loosen the sign-posting

iI

adhesives are strong enough to damage many surface finishes,

especially paint. Some solvents will be combustible and
reasolable fire prevention practices must be followed to
eliminate fire hazards. Damage from spillage or dropping
of solvents, paints, patching compounds, etc., can be prevented by carsful use of drop cloths.

c. Plaster.
Signs are fastened to plaster surfacos by all the methods and
materials listed above for ma.sonry and polished surfa,ces.
(1) Removal methods given above for pins should be followed.
Patching holes in plaster can be accomplished by the use of
a good quality nonshrinking compound in tubes, available
in colors to match existing walls.
(2) Removal of signs attached by tape or adhesive to plaster
walls will likely rmult in spalling the plastor when the signs

ll

are pullcd

o{I.

Again, extrernc care must be ts,lien if pr-ving

is required to remove t'he sigu. The repair of

dnu.roged

plnster and restoration of thc color will require at le&st two
separ&te operations, perhrps :4 hours apart. This patch
material may require severnl hours' drying iime before
paintirg can be done. If a second tlip is required to complete the repair or painting, bc surc to noti{y the facilitl'
owner/mauager so that he undolstands the delay.
d. Post and Sidewalk.
The problem here rvill be thnt' of lemoving the post or standard
rrther than the sign. In these cases, pennission frorn the city
enginecr's ofice may be required prior to any rernoval action.
In some instances, city engineers tnoy rvish to remove the signs
nnd leave the stundards in plnce. If removal of posts and signs
is required, the sidewalk or curb must be repaired so [hat no
obstructions to pedestrians or holes that could collect' water
will rernain. Generally, it is recommended to cut the standard
ofi flush with the sidewalk and fill the hole with a rich rnix
grcut.

3.

T'ools and, Equipment
Sign removal crervs should be equipped with the ladders, drop cloths,

smrll tools, and patching and finishing materials needed before

removal. The interruption of a sQn removal or
wall repair job to go back to the shop to get missing tools or supplies rvould probably be regarded as discourteous and thoughtless
und might gener&te sorne ill will toward the civil defense progr&m.
Ladders and iools should be in first-class working condition. Mechanics engaged in sign removal rnust be skilled and safety-minded to
reduce the possibility of accidental damage to walk and other buildcornmencing sign

rng parts.

4.

Cleonup

5.

Oumer's Acceptance

After removal of signs and repnir of thc surfaces, a careful cleanup
of the afrecied premises will be accomplished and the owner/manager
notified ihat the removal is complete.

As a matter of courtesy, the owner should be asked
rernoval work is cornpleted satisfactorily.
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Enclosure I
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Enclosure 2

TOCAL FIELD OFFICES OF THE CORPS OF
ENGINEERS AND BUREAU OF YARDS AND
DOCKS
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